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This invention reletes to inhalers and in particular

to pressurised inbalers.

S Sloe* the aetared dose pressorland inhaler was

introduced In tha nid-1930's, inhalation baa become the

nost widely used route for delivering hronchodllatora,

ofCaring a rapid onaet of action and a low Instance of

ayetealc aide effacta. Mora recently, Inhalation froo a

10 pressurlaed inhaler baa bean a roote selected for the

edainistrstlon of other drugs, e.g., ergotaaine, which

are not oriaarily concerned with the treatment of a

bronchial saledy.

The natered dosa Inhaler is dependent upon the

15 propulsive force of a propellent syntax used in it*

manufacture. The propellent generally emprises s

Dixtore of liquified chloroflttcrccarbona (CTC'a) which

are aaleeted to provide tha daaired vapour pressure and

stability of the femulation. Props! lento 11, 13 end 114

20 are the nost widely used propellents in aerosol

foranlations for inhalation adninlatration. Recently.

non-CFC propellant systsss have been proposed in view of

the edveree effect of CFC'a on tba etene leyer. The

drugs are fnrsulated in the propellant aysten es a

as solution or dispersion, generally in the presence of a

surfactant.

The drug/propellent fornolation is contained in an

aerosol vial equipped with a Bartered dosa valve. The

aerosol vlnl la Inserted within an adaptor which

10 cxsprlses e boosing having a soothplece or nasal port

through which tha patiant inhales the drug during

actuation of tha valve. The adaptor soy be of tba "pras*

and breathe- type which requires tha patiant to actuate

tha valve during inhalation or of the "inhalation-

35 actuated* type which actuates tha valve es the patient

inhales.

.Inhalation activatahla dispensers for use with

aerosol containers are described in British Patent

Specification Bos. 1269554, 1335371, 1)92192 and 2061116

and United States Patent Hoe. 5, 456,644, 3,456,645,

5 3,456,646, 3,565,070, 3,598,294, 3,814,297. 3,605,736,

3,732,864, 3,636,949, 3,789,843 and 3,167,748 and Geraea

Patent Ro. 3040641.

European Patent Bo. 147038 discloses en inhalation

activetable dispenser for use with an aerosol container

10 in which a latch aechanisn releasing vane ie plvotally

in en air passage between an aerosol outlet valve

axthpioce, which letch norhanlmi cannot be

released if force to activate the dispenser la not

applied before e patient inhales.

15 This inhalation device, cosaercially available fran

Minnesota Mining and Mining Manufacturing Cnnpany under

the registered trade aark JU7TOHXLEB, has been received

favourably by pollenta end doctors since it net only

overcoaea the hand-lung co-ordination problea but It does

20 so at a very low triggering flow-rate (approxlaately 20

lltrsa/alanta) essentially silently, end with e very

design barely larger than a atandard Inhaler,

of the Inhalation activetable inhalers ere

forced ef two aaln parts, one pert which holds the

25 aerosol container and the second part comprising the

Bouthpieee and nestle block into which the valve stea of

the aerosol container is inserted, tt is Ixpertant that

tha stea is correctly aligned with the noaale block when

the two parts are essexnled otherwise daaage and/or

30 failure of the unit nay occur . Such asseahly aay take

place not only during Baonfacture of the inhaler but also

during the lifetine of the product since it aay be

necessary to dlaassexd>la the parts for washing.

One problea associated with the ose of aerosol

33 containers is that relative aoveaeat between the valve

stea and aerosol container is required ta dispense e

and in aany devices it is not possible to
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aarosol container to ont part of the device since this

would prevent the required covenant. Thus, it i»

desirable to be able to retain an aerosol container in a

part of an inhaler which will ensure the correct

alignaent of me aerosol container and yet retain the

ability for tha aerosol container to aove sufficiently to

operate the valve.

According to the present invention there is provided

e coaponent of an Inhaler adapted to be essesbled with

one or core otter eeapoaents to cosplete the inhaler, the

coaponent comprising a reservoir of ncdicaaent having a

dispensing port, e boosing substantially enveloping the

rsssrvoir and retaining aeans which prevents reaoval of

the reservoir froa the housing, naintaina the dispensing

port aligned in a predetermined direction and allows

aoveaent of the reservoir within the housing.

The invention is particularly useful with aerosol

containers which
1
nay be accomodated vlthln s cylindrical

housing and saintelned in place by an annular retaining

aeans positioned within the south of the cylinder with

the valva etaa protruding thereby preventing reaoval of

the aerosol container end balding the container with the

valva stea correctly aligned. The annular retaining

oeans say be adhered in piece, nay be a force fit within

the housing or have sechanical engaging aeans.

Preferably tha retaining seans coepriees a aklrt portion

extending along the inner cylindrical wall of the

housing.

of the Invention has the following

33

advantages i

i) Guaranteed correct asseably of the device,

ii) Prevents the substitution of alternative

aerosol cans which would not necessarily function

properly in the device.

ill) allows pre-packaged top assesblles and

cans to be narketad.

lv) During cleaning tha patient has one less

part to handle, Ispllfylng reaeseably.

the invention will now be described with referenca

S to the accoapanying drawings in which:

figure 1 represents e section through part of on

inhaler showing the retaining aeans, and

figure 2 represents e section through an Inhaler

snowing the part of figure 1.

10 figure 1 shows a portion of a coaponent (2) which is

asseabled with coaponent (4) (figure 2) to fora an

Inhaler. The inhaler Illustrated la Inhalation

aotivatable and is of the type disclosed In BP-147028.

An aerosol container (6) Is accomodated vlthln the

15 housing (0) of coaponent (2) with the valve stea (10)

projecting outwardly froa the housing. In order to

naintaln the alignaent of the valve atea (10) in the

longitudinal direction, a retaining aeans (12) is

positioned within the boosing (8) . tea retaining poena

20 (12) coaprlses an annular ring (14) which is dimensioned

to allow a clearance fit of the valve ferrule (16) but

prevent reaoval of the eerosol container (6) since the

aperture (18) has a saaller disaster than the outer

disaster of the aerosol container (8). The retaining

25 Beans (12) is held in piece within the bousing by a aklrt

portion (20) which extends along the inner wall of the

bousing (8) . The skirt portion nay be a force fit within

the housing (8), nay be adhered to the Inner wall or nay

have aechanical engaging oeans, e.g. coapllaentary

20 projections and recesses (not shown). The retaining

nanna allows Halted Bovaaent of the aerosol container

(«) in the longitudinal direction whilst aaintalnlng the

alignaent of the valve stea (10).

Referring to figure 2, the cosponents (2, 4) ere

33 contained to torn the inhaler. The component (4)

cesprisea a housing (22), a Bouthpiece (24) and a nossla

block (26) . The coaponent (4) also comprises a breatb-

10
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which bee been oaltted In the

Interests of clarity.

The coaponents (2, 4) ere provided with

eospl iaantary threads which allows the two coaponents to

be asseabled by rotation. During asseably it Is

essential that the valve stea (10) is located within the

nexile block (26). failure to ensure correct alignaent

could result in the valve stea (10) eoaplstsly missing

the noill* block, rendering the inhaler inoperable, or

could lead to the valve stea or notsle block being

daaaged by forces generated during asseably of the two

coaponenta (2. 4). The retaining oeans (12)

valve etea (10) Is correctly aligned and will be

introduced into the noaile block (26) es the two

(a. 4) ere

1. A coaponent of an inhaler adapted to be asseabled

with one or aore other coupononta to cosplete the

Inhaler, the coaponent coaprlalng e reservoir of

5 nedicaaent having a dispensing port, a housing

substantially enveloping the reservoir and retaining

aeans which prevents reaoval of the reservoir froa the

housing, nalatains the dispensing port aligned in a

predeterBined direction end allows covenant of the

10 reservoir within the housing.

2. A coaponent of en Inhaler as elelaed in Qala 1 la

• which the reservoir Is an aerosol container.

2. A coaponent of an inhaler es claiaed in Clain 1 or

Claio 2 In which the bousing is substantially

15 cylindrical.

4. A coaponent of an Inhaler as clalned in Clain 3 in

which the retaining aeans is annular end fits within the

cylindrical housing, the dispensing port projecting

through the annular.

20 S. A coaponent of an inhaler as claiaed In Clain 4 la

which tha retaining oeans coaprlses e skirt extending

along the inner wall of the housing.
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